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HAMMOND

NEW enhanced speakers for rich sound
plus longer keys for more playing control.
Ideal for home, studio or stage use.
Performance pack special with bonus
fold-up stand & pedal. Black or white,
while stock lasts! 
RR $1494.

ORLA STAGE STUDIO DLS

Compact 61 note Hammond
keyboard with all the PRO series
features. RRP $3995 with BONUS
Bag $209.

SK PRO 61

$ 3,895

The latest release, two 61-note
waterfall Hammond keyboards
with full PRO series 
features. RRP $7395.

SK-X PRO

$ 6,995

Enjoy the longer 73-note
keyboard for playing
versatility. 

SK PRO 73

$ 4,595

Pre-loved. The upgraded XK-3c
took the world by storm, packing a
punch that only a real Hammond
organ can. A touring organ set-up
at a smashing price. Includes two
manuals, stage stand and EXP-100F
Pedal. Optional: Seat $995,
Pedalboard $3395. 
One only!

HAMMOND XK-3C ORGAN

$ 5,995

Stock now in Australia! This new
portable organ has authentic
drawbars, smashing sound,
built-in Leslie and it looks and
feels like a Hammond. Ideal for
stage, studio, Church or on the
road! RRP $4395

NEW XK-4 

$ 3,995

Stunning build quality compact
digital grand piano with full features
and powerful sound system. Back in
stock in gloss black or white finish.
Excellent value
RR $5695

ORLA DG-120

$ 5,195

$ 7,295

NEW Italian-designed 88-note portable
digital piano with hammer action and
beautiful piano sound. Smashing
student pack with bonus stand & pedal.
RRP $1294. Be quick!

ORLA STAGE STARTER DLS

$ 998

Step up to the thrilling power and
elegance of this beautiful digital
grand piano. Stunningly realistic
sounds and endless new features
for your playing enjoyment. Black
or white gloss. 
Simply brilliant!

ORLA DG-500

$ 1,550

$ 1,198

NEW. The organists' dream, this is
the latest and greatest Hammond.
Package includes XK-5, lower
manual, stand, seat, 25-note
pedals, music rest, all in Heritage
timber finish. 
RRP $21,070.

THE HERITAGE XK-5

$ 19,995

RUNOUT deluxe digital piano with
elegant gloss black cabinet. Beautiful
piano sound and touch, perfect for the
developing pianist. Bonus seat $129.  
Value $1928.

ORLA CDP-101

Valid till 30th

March 2024

unless sold outBack To School
With Music

ORLA 
DIGITAL PIANOS

NEW. The organists' dream, this is
the latest and greatest Hammond.
Package includes XK-5, lower
manual, stand and seat, all in fold-
up matt black finish, ready to tour.
RRP $12,080

XK-5 STAGE PACK

$ 11,980

NEW versatile stage piano with
piano and organ sounds, USB plug
in and more. Bonus stand $99. 
Limited stock! 

ORLA STAGE CONCERT

$ 1,599


